Representing New Hampshire at National 4-H Conference April 5-10th are Elizabeth Attisano – Strafford; Madeleine Bergeron – Hillsborough; Patrick Roberts – Cheshire; Emily Gibson – Strafford; and Michelle Bersaw, UNH Cooperative Extension 4-H Program Coordinator from Merrimack County as Chaperone.

Selected through the resume and interview process, this team will meet with our national congressional delegation, tour DC and work on current issues facing youth and 4-H with representatives from around the country.

Here are some photos from the event:
Line Dancing Fun

Lizzie and Distracted Driving Skit

Maddie working on presentation for Adolescent Health Teen Pregnancy Prevention

The importance of agriculture...

"Agriculture is your wisest pursuit because it will in the end contribute most to real wealth, good morals & happiness."

-Thomas Jefferson